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SOME STATION RETURNS -- 1962 

Paul Fluck sends us the 1962 returns of his banding station at the 
Washingto n Crossing Nature Center, Pennsylvania, (He notes that birds 
are fi gured as returns onl y once each year,) Many of the ~rackles, he 
says, have been rebanded f our t imes, as otherwise they would have had to 
be banded again as new bird s, Grackle bands should be replaced every 
year, he believes, and states that he is even replacing woodpecker bands 
after this year. 

The list of 1962 returns .follows: 

Ring-necked Pheasant 2 
Mourning Dove 41 
Hairy Woodpecker 4 
Downy Woodpecker 42 
Blue Jay 32 
Yellowshafted Flicker 3 
Starling 35 
Brown-headed Cowbird 20 
Baltimore Oriole l 
Common Grackle 242 
Purple Finch l 
Goldfinch 104 
White-throated Sparrow 72 
Tree Sparrow 10 
Field Sparrow 4 
Slate-colored Junco 59 
Song Sparrow 13 
Fox Sparrow 5 
Rufous-sided Towhee 2 . Cardinal 37 
Red-eyed Vireo 2 
Wonn-eating Warbler 1 
Ovenbird 3 
Kentucky Warbler 2 
Catbird 28 
Brown Thrasher l 
House Wren l 
White-breasted Nuthatch 2 
Tufted Titmouse 17 
Black-capped Chickadee 6 
Carolina Chickadee 9 
Wood Thrush 16 
Robin __ 2 

Total 819 

POPSQUASH--THE CROWDED ISLAND 
By Bruce Adams 

About half a mile .from the Vermont shore in st. Alban's Bay, Lake 
Champlain, lies Popsquash Island (also called "Popasquash"). The island 
is shaped like a giant round cake, and resembles one at a distance, with 
the conspicuous white "frosting" clearly showing that it is populated by 
many nesting birds. The steep sides are about 25 feet high, and the to~ 
surface is about one' acre in area. 
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Popsquash Island is occupied during the nesting season by two species-
Common Tams and Ring-billed Gulls. What makes it a particularly interesting 
breeding colony is the change in population balance which has taken place 
i n the past few years. Since 1957, the Ring-billed Gulls have increased in 
nwnbers and apparently pushed out most of the Terns. Exactly what has 
caused the change in population is a matter of speculation. 

The banding records of the late Normand St. Jacques show that in 1957 
he banded 220 Terns and no Gulls. He did not visit the island in 1958, 
and to ur;y knowledge no one else banded there that year. On July 19, 1959, 
he and I visited Popsquash and banded only one Tem. The low number was 
due to the late date of the visit, and we had no way of knowing if there 
were any Gulls that year, or how many. We believe Terns were numerous that 
y~r, but there was only one fiedgling who could not yet fiy, 

In June of 1960, I banded 71 Terns and 26 Ring-billed Gulls. The 
follo wing year, a definite change had taken place, and I banded 88 Ring
bill s and 28 Terns. In 1962 the total was 59 Gulls and 34 Terns with a 
not\ ceable reduction in unhatched Tern eggs. In 1963 I banded 176 Gulls. 
There was one Tern chick large enough to be banded, two which were too 
s111a11, ten unhatched Tem eggs, and about ten destroyed. Tern eggs. 
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The size of the island probably plays an important role in the 
population change. The available nesting area is extremely small, and 
nests of both species are crowded very close together. The Terns have 
alwa;,s nested in a very flat, grassy area on the southern tip of the 
island. The Gulls will take any area available,and with their increase 
in numbers, they have slowly closed in on the Terns• area. 

Also in the Gulls' :favor is the fact that they begin nesting 
earlier--during the :first two weeks in May. By the time the Terns start 
there is apparently little room left. 

But perhaps the most significant reason for the population change 
at Popsquash is a similar population change taking place about 40 miles 
south, at the Four Brothers Islands on the New York side of the lake. 
Of the four islands in this group, the largest has a colony of several 
hundred Ring-bills and about 100 Herring Gullsi a second island has 
Black-crowned Night Herons and Herring Gulls; and the remaining two 
have only Herring Gulls. On the largest island, the Ring-bill nests 
are densly packed together in a field of abe>ut fou_r aci:-ea, with the 
Herring <lulls scattered about the island. Norma,nd St. Jacques• banding 
records, up to 1961, show a decline in numbers of Ring-billed Gulls 
over a tour-year period with an increase in Herring Gulls on the largest 
or "Ring-bill," bland. If the Herring Gulls are crowding out the ' 
Ring-bills at the Four Brothers Islands, it is reasonable to assume 
that some of the Ring-bills may be moving up to Popsquash where they 
in turn are evicting the Terns. 

In any event, the breeding colonies on Lake Champlain present an 
interesting study in breeding ecology, and further banding will 
undoubtedly shed new light on the population di spersal . But regardless 
of its occupants, tiny Popsquash will certainly always be a crowd,ed island. 

40 Summit Road, Riverside, Connecticut 

FELLOWSHIP OFFERED 

The American Museum of Natural History is offering a summer fellow
ship in ornithology at its Kalbfleisch Field Research station in Huntington , 
Long Island. Applications must be filed not later than March 1, 1964, and 
will be accepted from students who are enrolled as undergraduate scienc& · 
majors at any college or university and from high school seniors who have 
been accepte d for 1964 enrollment in college. The Fellow will spend a 
minimum of 10 weeks in residence and will receive a $600 stipend plus 
room and board. Projects include censusing breeding birds, netting and 
banding, developing sexing and aging criteria, sound recording, playback, 
and analysis, etc. For details and application form, write to Dr. Wesley 
E. lanyon, The American Museum of Natural History, New York 24, N.Y. 

THREE QUICK-SET METHODS OF PUTTING UP NETS 
Mabel Warburton 

(Reprinted from the ·EBBA Vlbrkshop Manual, Vol. 2, 196)) 

Method !--Wooded~ 

Around the home station, netters have equipment galore~ But when 
away on that quick trip, with no room in the car for poles or other 
netting gear, . here is a way to put up nets in an area of small trees, 
with nothing on hand but the nets, a few pieces of st~lng, a handful of 
rubber bands (cut from old inner tubes) and some ingenuity. 

Look the area over well, choosing a small sapling for your starting 
point. Pace off the approximate distance to another sapling with your 
feet. (Every netter should know how many of his own feet placed end to 
end equal the ·distance of the net to be used. Even though nets vary a 
little in length, an approximate distance is better than no idea at all.) 
start your first net on the sapling you have chosen, wrap the rubber band 
around the tree, pull out a loop and stick in a stout twig, approximately 
511 long, to hold the loop secure. , (See Fig. ?A). Go to the next tree, 
fasten the net, and continue. Where1 the distance is a little too great, 
put on extra rubber bands to bridge . the gap. Where the distance is a 
little less than the length of the net, shorten your rubber bands as 

·much as possible (a little rubber is needed · for spring) and you mat even 
t ie an occasional loop in the net with string to shorten ·and make it 
hang fairly well. 

Where nature has not provided a tree, find a dead sapling, snap it 
off , and stick it into the ground in the place where needed. Most 
woodland soil will be soft enough to push the stick down so it will hold. 
-Needless to say, nets will not be in a straight line; there may be broken 
spaces, and they will seldom hang exactly true. However, nets do not 
need to be precision hung to be effective. Crooked, looped, half-hidden 
i~ branches, they will catch birds. One of the best netters I know uses 
t his haphazard method of putting up nets. 

Sand, which gets in our shoes, slides under our feet, and makes 
walking almost unbearable, is our friend when puttin g up net poles. 
HeI>e the long bamboo poles may be used. These may be purchased for a 
nominal fee (about 75¢ apiece) or sometimes gotten free of charge from 
a rug factory or store . If the sand is soft enough, they may be sunk in 
the ground using your own weight to sink them, or in harder sand use an 
iro n bar to first make the hole and then place the pole in it. Fasten 
the net either of several ways. Some prefer hooks set into the pole, or 
you may use the method described in Fig. 7A (not many twigs at the 
seashore ) or you may slide the rubber bands on the pole before setting 
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